DOCUMENT LOG
GOVERNOR’S COMMISSION TO STUDY AREA AGENCIES

1. Redesignation Reports for each Area Agency
2. Recent contracts between DHHS and 2 Area Agencies
3. Map of New Hampshire showing Area Agency regions
4. New Hampshire Developmental Services System from Past to Present – Presentation by Matthew Ertas, DHHS
5. New Hampshire’s Community System for Developmental Services – Presentation by Dennis Powers
7. HHS GraniteCare Budget Worksheets
8. 1993, 2003 10 year comparison of general fund appropriations, per capita
9. 03-04 Contracts for UDS, Center of Hope, Sullivan County and NNHMH
10. DDS Outcome Measures for all AA
12. Promising Practices in Long Term Care System Reform: NH Community Based service System for Person with DD
13. Bureau of Developmental Services Waitlist Status
14. NH Adult Protective Services Statistics FY 2005
15. The NonProfit Times 04/01/05, 02/04, 04-98,03/99,12/99
16. 2006 edition – announcement, Medicaid Infrastructure Grant
17. The Ticket to Work and Work Incentives Improvement Act (TWWIIA) of 1999 presentation by JoAnne Malloy
18. Val Bradley, Quality Improvement: Trends and Challenges presentation by Valerie Bradley
19. Letter to Governor Lynch asking for extension of time to file the report
20. Renewing the Vision
22. Letter from Governor Lynch extending the reporting date to November 18, 2005
23. Gordon Allen, A Basic Assessment of the NH Developmental Services System: How 10 years of Budget Austerity has Been Met with Innovation but Now Threaten its Effectiveness and Integrity and the Citizens of NH it Supports and Serves
27. CMS Final Report: Home and community-bases Services Waiver
Review NH Waiver Program for Individuals with Acquired Brain
disorders
28. CSNI Service Quality Review Committee Report, 09/01/05
29. New Hampshire Quality Outcomes Partnership Reports, 2000-2003
30. Employment Summary by Area Agency
31. The State of the States in Developmental Disabilities 2005
32. Seeking Solutions to the Funding Gap for Developmental, Mental
Health and Other HHS Services in New Hampshire
33. 1993-2004 DMH/DDS Summary of Investigation Reports, Data &
Trends
34. Developmental Services Area Agencies Observations from Desk
Review
35. Discussion, Agency Financial Statements are not Public Documents
36. Developmental Services of Sullivan County, Preparing for Change
37. Northern NH Mental Health & Developmental Services, Consolidation
Plan Regions I & XI

This list is in addition to publications, laws, and regulations cited in the report
as well as other documents in the appendices.